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friends and your fine house again before you have sailed the
heaven-fed waters of the Nile once more and made ceremonial
offerings to the everlasting gods who live in the broad sky.
When that is done, the gods will let you start this voyage that
you are so keen to make."
(Now when I heard him tell me once again to make the long
and weary trip over the misty seas to Egypt, I was heart-broken.
Nevertheless I found my voice and made him this reply:(< Old
man, I shall do exactly what you advise. But there is something
else I wish you to tell me. Did all of my countrymen whom
Nestor and I left behind when we sailed from Troy reach home
in safety with their ships, or were there any that came to grief in
some accident at sea, or died in their friends' arms though the
fighting was over?>?" Son ofAtreus," he replied, "why do you
search me with these questions when nothing compels you to
find out and probe into my mind? I warn you that your tears
will flow soon enough when you have listened to my tale. For
many were killed, though many too were spared. Yet only two
of the commanders of your armies lost their lives when home-
ward bound -1 need not speak of the fighting, since you took
part yourself- but there is a third who, though still alive, is a
prisoner somewhere in the vastness of the seas. Aias, to take him
first, was wrecked in his long-oared galleys by Poseidon, who
drove him onto the great cliff of Gyrae and then rescued him
from the surf. In fact, he would have evaded his doom, in spite
of Athene's enmity, if in his blind folly he had not talked so big,
boasting that he had escaped from the hungry jaws of the sea in
defiance of the gods. His loud-voiced blasphemy came to the
ears of Poseidon, who seized his trident in his powerful hands,
struck the Gyraean rock and split it into two. One half stood
firm, but the fragment he had severed, where Aias had been
resting when the mad impulse took him, crashed into the sea
and carried him with it into the vast and rolling depths, where
he gulped the salt water down and perished. But your brother
contrived somehow to circumvent his fate, and slipped away in
his great ships with the Lady Here's help. Yet when he was

